Protective Gear That Improves Safety Without Impacting the Mission
For those safeguarding their country, state, city and citizens, protective gear can be the difference between life and death. Military personnel
and law enforcement officers deserve unmatched protection, comfort and mobility that enables optimal performance and resilience
against armor-piercing ammo and physical attacks.

Meet Zoombang’s Ballistic Chest Shield, World-Class Protection You Can’t Find Anywhere Else
Designed to stiffen upon impact and return to a cushioning state quickly, Zoombang’s patented PolyShields™ are an essential complement
to any ballistic vest. Live fire tests show our Ballistic Chest Shield:
• Reduces bruising and injuries from back-face deformation by up to 96%
• Absorbs up to 80% of heat transfer that burns skin
• Deflects up to 100% of spall, or bullet fragmentation causing secondary injuries

Check Out the Data for Yourself
Ammunition

0 x Shield (mm)

1 x Shield (mm)

2 x Shield (mm)

30 APM2

43.3

28.9 -33%

19.6 -54%

44 Mag

29.2

24.9 -14%

16.8 -42%

357 Sig

19.8

12.8 -35%

6.3 - 68%

M80

23.7

1.8 -92%

0.7 -97%

Third-party testing of the Ballistic Chest Shield working in conjunction with Level III and Level IV ceramic plates proved an average BFS
(Back Face Signature) reduction of 96.26% with a Level III ceramic plate being shot with 7.62 X 51mm M80 FMJ 149 grain, and an
average BFS reduction of 44% for a Level IV ceramic plate being shot with a .30-06 Armor Piercing Round 166 grain.
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How It Works

Zoombang’s visco-elastic polymer is soft to the
touch and conforms to the exact shape of
whatever it’s supporting at rest.

Upon impact, Zoombang molecules stiffen and
lock together to dissipate energy to provide
maximum protection.

After impact, Zoombang transforms back to
its original cushioning, supportive state.

Why Trust Zoombang’s Ballistic Chest Shield?
Theirs

High-quality, visco-elastic polymer covered with plain polyurethane
and CORDURA®, the most durable protective material on the market

Kevlar® or air-injected, foam-based polymer, which is less
abrasion resistant and traps moisture

Reusable and machine-washable, even after most impacts

One-and-done usage, requiring costly, frequent replacements

5/8-inch thick; breathable, flexible material molds to
your body and keeps you cool

Up to 3 inches thick; heavy, hot, bulky and
limits mobility

Works in conjunction with the ballistic vest of your choice

Fits only certain vests

I trust Zoombang to help prevent an incident from
becoming a lifelong tragedy. I wear it on my spine,
where I need the most inbound compression protection.
Placing the raised grid structure toward my body
also improves air flow underneath the body armor
panel, keeping me cooler under the East Texas sun.

Protect the Protectors

Request a sample and explore deals.

“

“

Ours

— Darrell Butler, Patrol Lieutenant, Harris County, Constables

bit.ly/explore-zb-tactical
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